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Supervisor Todd Spitzer, Third District

SUBJECT:

Board Information Letter: Increased Measles Activity

We are providing information to your Honorable Board regarding an unusually high number of
measles cases in Orange County. As of today, Orange County has eight confirmed cases in the
last several months, three of which were reported this week. By comparison, Orange County had
a total of three cases during the five years preceding this current activity. Our experience mirrors
events around Southern California, with surrounding counties reporting increases in cases as
well.
Measles is a vaccine-preventable disease that is typically acquired by a non-immune traveler
exposed to the disease outside the country. The increased activity we are seeing is connected
with large outbreaks in the Philippines and other countries. While likely brought to the region by
travelers, it is now being transmitted between people across the Southern California region.
Measles is an easily transmittable disease that can cause serious illness and even death,
particularly for people with underlying health conditions and the very young. It can also cause
significant health risks to pregnant women. For this reason Public Health encourages all
individuals to be up-to-date with their Measles, Mumps and Rubella (MMR) vaccination. This is
a simple, inexpensive, and very effective measure to prevent infection. Unfortunately, despite
evidence to the contrary, there are still too many families that believe the vaccination is more
risky to their children than the illness, and therefore do not have their children fully vaccinated.
This increases the risk of transmission not just to their child but to other individuals should their
child become ill.
Orange County Public Health is working closely with neighboring counties and the California
Department of Public Health to appropriately respond to this increase in measles cases. The
following activities are being conducted by Public Health to reduce measles transmission and
adverse health outcomes:
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1. Promoting vaccination for children and adults who have not completed recommended
vaccination with MMR.
2. Investigating new cases to identify those contacts at highest risk of being exposed,
such as household contacts, and those at highest risk for severe disease, such as
infants, pregnant women, and those with compromised immune systems. These are
contacted by Public Health to assess risk and recommend care as appropriate. Disease
can be prevented by obtaining a vaccination within a few days of exposure and can be
mitigated by use of other treatments in some individuals.
3. As provided by law, requiring non-immune individuals who were exposed to measles
(and therefore at risk of becoming ill and transmitting the disease to others) to be
excluded from school and health care settings for 21 days from the date of exposure
(i.e. the incubation period).
4. Providing information about measles exposure to schools, health care providers,
business and organizations for distribution to individuals that may have been exposed.
5. Continuing to update healthcare providers of the increased measles activity and
requesting their vigilance in identifying new cases and maintaining strong infection
control practices.
6. Issuing press releases when there is value of notifying the public of possible exposure
at specific locations and times.
7. Maintaining public information about measles and vaccination services on our Health
Referral Line (800-564-8448) and on our website (ochealthinfo.com).
8. As part of our regular services, providing free vaccinations to children who do not
have health insurance or other resources and low cost vaccinations to adults.
We have provided this for informational purposes only and will inform your Board if there are
any significant changes.
Please feel free to contact David Souleles, MPH, Deputy Agency Director, Public Health
Services, at 714-834-3882, if you have any questions.
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